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Members of the GAC board of directors resign after vote of non-confidence
After a highly contentious and often heated
debate at the Georgina Arts Centre and
Gallery (GACG) on Friday, July 15, five
members of the six-member Board of Directors have resigned.
Co-chairs Doris Keppler and Barbara
Rogers and Directors John McLean, Michelle Vacca and Amanda Miller have all
signed an Open Letter of resignation effective July 29. The sixth board member, Joan
Padier, has indicated she too will submit
her resignation from the board. Ms. Padier
is the daughter of Albert Chiarandini, the
benefactor of a permanent art exhibit at the
gallery.
The Board members for the GACG in Sutton were in the hot seat during an emergency meeting of members who collectively voiced their grievances over the
“dysfunctional” state of affairs at the gallery.
Members complained of a lack of transparency at the board level which they believe
has led to financial instability, staff cuts,
programming cancellations and potential
litigation.
“I am chairing this meeting for one purpose,” said GACG member Larry Barcza,
“to inform the present board that the membership is unhappy and requests an opportunity to dispose of the present board and
elect a new one.”

The GACG had to borrow $50,000 from
the Town of Georgina last fall to cover
expenses to the end of 2015 and members
were advised that the gallery is expected to
run a deficit again this year.
Members were told the financial instability
of the GACG was not only responsible for
drastically reducing the staff hours of two
full time employees (37.5 hours to 8 and 35
hours to 11) but has also led to the cancellation of fundraising luncheons, an art lecture series and a disagreement over retainers for professional entertainers to perform
during the GACG’s popular and profitable
music series.
In hearing the complaints of various members at the meeting, local artisan Ms. Linda
Marsden said, “It looks like the board
members do anything they want without
any accountability”.
Three board members were in attendance at
the meeting, Co-Chairs Doris Keppler and
Barbara Rogers and Director, John
McLean. Mr. McLean responded to much
of the criticism by saying the board has
worked very hard to negotiate several
agreements with the Town of Georgina and
“things are not as they seem”, he said.
The board has defended its decision to reduce staff hours as temporary measures to
ensure the financial sustainability of the
GAC to year-end and say the membership’s

objections are completely unexpected and
factually incorrect. “The accusations levelled at the Board at the membership meeting on July 15 were statements either out of
context, baseless, misleading or offered for
review without all necessary information
presented to those present,” the Open Letter states.
Another influencing factor in calling the
members together to replace the current
board was an offer from a benefactor to
donate valuable works of art including that
of famed Canadian artist Norval Morrisseau. This, together with a financial contribution to help expand and/or renovate the
art gallery, was proposed in preliminary
discussions with staff.
However, the donor, Ms. Marnie Walker, is
reluctant to grant the donation until the
“dysfunction” at the gallery is resolved.
“My concern is if I were to give my artwork to the gallery and there is no outreach
program, no curator and no business manager, that scares me,” Ms. Walker said. “I
would go forward when I am comfortable
with the financial situation and the governance.”
Ms. Walker says her family spans three
generations in Sutton and as an art collector
for many years, she dreamed of giving back
to the community which holds a very
Continued on page 4...
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Letter to the Editor
Call me crazy... but it amazes
me that the Council can pull
something like the MURC out
of the hat without knowing
where the money is coming
from to pay for it ... but then
we have been waiting for the
Business Park in Georgina to
come into being for what, 10
years or more?
When we moved up here in
2002 having bought a house to
reno ... moving to live here full
time in 2004 ... the talk of the
Town was all about the completion of the 404 and Business
Park and the jobs it will bring
and the tax relief it would create ... well ... all I still see is an
empty field ... altho’ at about
that time 2002/2004 the Town
hired a development officer to
promote the Park ... we still
have one but they are promoting the Bicycle Path concept ...
hmmm ...
How can you possibly promote
a project like the MURC ... not
that it wouldn’t be great to
have ... if the basics appear to
be getting a back seat? Guess
the day-to-day stuff is too mundane ... I would agree we need
facilities for all ages ... but
where is the full plan and not a
shopping list and where is the
accompanying plan to finance
it ...
I often feel that most all government levels after gathering
in taxes feel that the monies so
collected are THEIRS ... I
would disavow them of this ...
it is OUR money held in
trust ... I can understand the
need for contingency funds that
are proportionate to the overall
budget but thinking of a project
like the MURC or a variation
with a $13 to $32 million
budget ... what are you smoking?! There are other priorities ... like the business park ...
If there is such a huge need for
anything approaching a MURC
then it would be a good business venture ... but I don’t see
anyone or group saying
“coming soon, apply for a
membership, opening in

2017” ... but a pool ... a library ... definitely a fire hall ...
let’s focus on the essentials the
other things will come in good
time ...
The East Gwillimbury MURC
is now in the mix ... given the
proximity let’s see where their
plans are ... two facilities that
close together given the overall
population of the area doesn’t
make sense at this time ... yes
we have real growth in Georgina and more to come ... plan
by all means but in a more
measured way and please involve more of the public in
these decision rather than a
“Special Meeting” to presumably push the project ahead to
fill Town staff’s time sheets ...
cynical, maybe but surprise
large projects with big price
tags, this Town does not need
especially if you believe the
fact the Town is struggling to
raise money for what we already have.
John Ecclestone,
Keswick
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MLE ‘land swap’ idea is not dead
Jack Gibbons of the North
Gwillimbury Forest Alliance
(NGFA) says the province has
“nixed” the idea of swapping
development rights from Maples Lake Estates in Island
Grove to property located on
Deer Park Rd. in Keswick.
But Harold Lenters, the
Town’s Director of Planning,
says that is not so because the
province is still considering
hundreds of planning requests
prior to releasing its final
Greenbelt planning document
later this year.
“I guess I would like to know
the source of where they are
getting that information,” Mr.
Lenters said. “There is no indication, at least from my perspective, that indicates it is a
‘no go’ or dead in the water.
And when I see the Conservation Authority supporting it,
the Region support it and the
Town supporting it, when you
look at it on face value, you are
saving a wetland and forest and
moving it onto lands that can
probably accommodate development in a third of the area.
To me it looks like a fundamental win-win.”
The idea of moving the development rights for a 1,073 unit
housing development from DG
Group (formerly Metrus) property in the North Gwillimbury
Forest to lands also owned by
the DG Group south of Deer
Park Rd. in Keswick, was first
suggested in 2013. The problem: the Deer Park property is
protected under the Province’s

Greenbelt Plan and would need
to be removed from the Greenbelt in order for the land swap
and development to go forward.
Although the issue of removing
the Deer Park Road property
from the Greenbelt was not
addressed in the Province’s
most recent review of the Plan,
Mr. Lenters says hundreds and
hundreds of site-specific planning requests are still being
studied by the Province and he
expects the next version of the
Plan will deal with those specific requests.
A NGFA communiqué on
Monday, July 17 says the
Town of Georgina drew up its
Official Plan based on the
“erroneous belief” that it was
going to be able to arrange a
“land swap” involving a parcel
of prime agricultural land located within the Greenbelt protected countryside. “It was a
bad bet, as the provincial government has now nixed that
idea in its Greenbelt review,”
Mr. Gibbons says.
And, Mr. Gibbons wants York
Region council to amend Georgina’s Official Plan to prevent
the Maple Lake Estates development from going forward.
The solution, he says, is to
bring the Town’s Official Plan
into full compliance with the
Provincial Policy Statement
and with the Region’s own
Official Plan, which prohibits
development on Georgina’s
wetlands and significant woodlands.

279
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GACG board resigns
Continued from page 1.
special place in her heart.
“I grew up in Sutton and the
community didn’t have an art
presence then and I always felt
there was something missing,”
she said. “That is the reason I
am doing this.”
But she isn’t ready to gift any
part of her prized collection
until she is confident the exhibit
space, security protocols, environment controls and other issues are dealt with.
“All I know is there are major
problems here. They need to
reassess the management of the
board, define the skills needed
and provide job descriptions.
Then publish the positions, formalize nominations and have an
election. And that is going to
take time,” she said. “These are
my treasures and I won’t contribute to an organization that is
not run properly.”
The resignation of the five board
members brings into question
the validity of the four agreements negotiated by the Board

with the Town. These agreements, which identify service
delivery, building leasing terms,
facility management protocols
and loan repayment conditions,
have been approved by council
but have yet to be executed.
“We, the Board, now have an
inability subject to the ad hoc
July 15 (meeting) of concerned
members, to enter into any
agreements with the Town on
behalf of the GAC since they
have claimed that the Board do
not appear to represent the voice
of our membership,” the Open
Letter states.
The Board of Directors has been
taking an active role in the management of the GACG since it
currently operates without an
Executive Director.
Now, without a full board of
directors or an Executive Director, it remains to be seen how
the GACG will be managed in
the short term and how it will be
structured to move forward in
the long term.
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Jessica Phoenix at Rio Games
Canadian Olympian Jessica
Phoenix and her four-member
equestrian Eventing squad are
hopeful a solid performance at
the Rio Olympics next month
will mean a medal.
Ms. Phoenix has been described
as the highest ranking Canadian
rider in the Eventing class and
with PanAm gold and silver
medals already to her credit, she
knows she is capable of capturing Olympic hardware.
Ms. Phoenix will pack up her
ever-positive attitude and riding
partner, A Little Romance, an
11-year old Trakehner mare and
the two will travel to Rio on
July 30 to get ready for the
games.
There, she and the Canadian
eventing team will compete
against 60 other athletes in a
four-day, gruelling competition
which involves dressage, jumping and cross-country events.
The team with the combined
number of fewest faults will win
gold.

Ms. Phoenix will also participate in the eventing individual
jumping event.
Ms. Phoenix attributes her success in competitive equestrian
events to the support she has
received from family, friends
and her community. On Thursday, July 21 at the Wilfrid Hall,
her family and
members
of the
community gathered to
wish her
well and
help raise
money to
support her dreams of an Olympic medal.
“I just want to say thank you to
everyone who has been part of
this journey—my family,
friends, the community, sponsors and the owners of the incredible horses,” Ms. Phoenix
said.

NOW IN
STOCK!

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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New water-based sporting goods shop just makes sense
The idea of a water-based,
sporting goods shop took shape
after owners Jodie Smith, Anne
Allen and Jennifer Vonseefried
spent hours driving to the city
and beyond to purchase equipment. “And we thought, this is
silly. We live in a community
with a lake and we can’t find
speciality water board equipment,” said partner Jodie
Smith.
And with that, the Endless
Wave Board Shop at the Old
Mill in Sutton was born.
But it is more than a store full
of paddle boards—it is a destination for anyone wanting to
experience the water in an active way.
A full-line of high-end clothing, beach wear and accessories
in the surf shop supports the
extensive inventory of stand-up
paddleboards, wake boards,
wake surf boards, wake skate

boards, personal floatation devices, water toys, hover boards
and all of the paraphernalia that
goes with active water sports.
They even have their own custom-designed line of Endless
Wave paddle boards.
Their line-up of goods features
well-known manufacturers
such as Ronix, Jimmy Lewis,
Sun Bum, O’Neill, Swordfish,
Igloo, Aqua Lily Pad, Slingshot, Billabong, Waboba,
RVCA, Carver and much more.
But now that they have stocked
the shelves, they see a market
beyond sales. Ms. Smith says
they are gearing up to provide
rentals and lessons for the keen
newbie
to the
paddle
boarding
craze.

supea
flercte
hrteeba
Last issue: safety, walker, flailing

It’s a family affair! Owners and their families celebrate the
opening of Sutton’s newest enterprise, the Endless Wave Board
Shop.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Birthday to Fronie
Harpley who celebrated her
special day on July 23.
Cheers, Fronie!
The Lake Simcoe Region
Conservation Authority is
recommending that businesses and residents reduce
their water consumption
while hot, dry weather conditions continue. “We are
encouraging all water users
to conserve, including businesses, aggregate operations,
golf courses, water bottlers,
farms and residents,” said
Tom Hogenbirk, Manager of
Engineering at LSRCA.

of testing, but a heavy rainfall may increase bacteria
levels; a red sign indicates
high levels of bacterial in
the water which can cause
illnesses such as skin, ear,
eye, nose or throat infections
and stomach illnesses. York
Region Public Health staff
will collect weekly water
samples until the end of
August from all Georgina
beaches.

You may want to check this
out...on August 20 there will
be a simultaneous water
sampling of Lake Simcoe
and the watershed to detect
the presence of microplasThe Region of York is entics. Organizations, families
couraging residents and visi- and individuals are invited
tors to read the signs posted to join and all you need is a
at public beaches and make sealable one-litre bottle for
an informed choice before
each sample (stainless steel,
entering the water. A blue
glass or BPA-free plastic).
sign indicates acceptable
Registration is online at
levels of bacteria at the time www.exxpedition.com/
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York Region receives funding for housing
With more than 12,000
households on the waiting list for affordable
housing in York Region,
a $23 million investment
from the province and
the federal governments
will “help in opening the
door to more affordable
housing in York Region,” says Chair and
CEO Wayne Emmerson.
York Region is expected (L to R) Adelina Urbanski, Kyle Peterson, Chris Ballard, Wayne Emto grow to 1.8 million
merson, John Taylor.
people by 2041. Currently, York Region’s
not-for-profit housing corpora- is a priority for Regional
tion operates 37 housing com- Council,” Mr. Emmerson.
The region will spend $5.1
munities, providing 2,640 afmillion of the funding for
fordable rental units. In addimaintenance and capital retion, the region partners with
other non-profit and coopera- pairs to current units and the
remaining $17.9 million will
tive housing organizations
support the Region’s growing
which collectively provide
housing supply.
4,200 affordable rental units.
It is unknown at this time if
“Helping provide a roof over
Georgina will benefit from the
the heads of individuals and
families at an affordable price investment.
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Artisan Stuart Blower discusses the details
of his work at Outdoor Primitive Carvings
with visitors at the Purple Turtle Art Festival held at the Briars Resort on July 10,
2016.

More than 35 local and visiting artisans exhibited at the 15th Annual Purple Turtle Art Festival this year and hundreds of visitors
were treated to the expressions of creativity and talent spread throughout the outdoor venues at the Briars Resort. Above left, various garden sculptures exhibited by Scrap2Art produced by Sandra and David Mitton of Pefferlaw. Above right, visitors enjoyed the
First Nations displays produced by stone art sculptor Kris Nahrgang from Big Cedar, Ontario.

The staff from the Sutton Leisure Pool hosted a Beach Party at De La Salle park on
Friday, July 15 to promote water safety and their drowning prevention programs.
Photo right: Four year-old Miriam Crawford digs through the sand on the beach to
find a buried treasure.
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It was the best of times when the community of Egypt came together on Saturday, July 16 to celebrate homecoming weekend with
their time-honoured Camel Races. Above, three five-person teams set off from the starting line to weave their way through a hay bale
obstacle course and cross the finish line first without losing their jockey. The Camel Races were just part of the fun as friends and
neighbours gathered for a BBQ, games, bouncy castle and refreshments.

(Left) The Lightning Team with Angus, Lisa, James, Samuel and
Deb hold off the competition as (Right) the Super Camel team
with Grace, Ken, Colin, Dixie and Hilary step it up to overtake
them. (Photos by Will Berlenbach)

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
Brock’s Botanical Garden Tour hosted by the
Cannington Horticultural Society on Sat. July
30 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm will showcase
nine gardens of exquisite horticulture across
the township. Contact Margaret Munro for
tickets (705) 426-9138.

its Georgina Club Trophy Tournament on
Wed. Aug. 3 at 10:00 am at the Civic Centre.

It is hard to believe but the 161 edition of the
Sutton Fair and Horse Show is coming up on
August 4, 5, 6 and 7. Check out their ad on
page 3 or visit the website at
The Georgina Post presents its Annual Movie www.suttonfair.com.
Night on July 31 featuring “Goonies”. Free
Ya gotta love this one! Rocky Horror Picture
popcorn, hotdogs, refreshments and draw
Show will be showing at the Gem Theatre on
prize. Starts at dusk at the Pefferlaw Lions
Wed. Aug. 24 at 9:30 pm. It is a fundraising
Community Centre. Everyone welcome.
event to benefit the Georgina Terry Fox Run.
Contact the Nourish Community Hub in Can- Pull up your fishnets and do the Time Warp
nington to register for the Brock Youth Cen- again!!! To much fun to be missed!
tre Game Design Camp or the Traveling OutAt your library...Friday Films and Freezies in
door Art Camp. Call (705) 432-2444.
Keswick at 10:30 am. Local Authors Festival
on Sun. July 24 at 1:00 pm in Sutton. Paint
Loretto Maryholme in Roches Point offers
“In the Company of Women” from July 31 to Night at the Keswick Library on Mon. July
25, 6:30 to 8:30 pm. It’s free. Call (905) 476Aug. 7. Private or shared accommodations
5762.
with home cooked meals. Email booking@lorettomaryholme.ca for details.
Don’t forget to pick up your tickets at the
The Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers
Sutton General Store to the Sutton/Jackson’s
(PAR) present its annual Pefferlaw Family
Point 125th Anniversary Dance to be held at
Picnic on Monday, August 1 from 10:00 am the Sutton Arena Hall on Sat. Sept. 10.
to 4:00 pm. Come for this free community
Port Bolster Baptist Church, (a member
event featuring live entertainment, bouncy
castle, free games for the kiddies, Zoo to You of the F.E.B.C. in Canada) on Durham
Rd. 23 (Lakeridge Rd.) just north of
and more. The Pefferlaw and District Lions
Club will be there hosting its popular Antique Hwy. 48 invites you to Sunday Morning
Services at 10:30 am. ALL ARE WELClassic Car Show. It’s fun for everyone.
The Georgina Lawn Bowling Club will hold

COME. Pastor Richard Thistle, (705)
324-6540.

